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The Honourable Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina mentioned that "Bangladesh would not have to seek water 
from others, if river water could be preserved properly" in a press conference on June 06, 2019. Prime 
Minister added that the government has initiated the 'Delta Plan 2100'. And dredging of silted rivers has 
been planned for enhancing water carrying capacity of rivers. 'Delta Plan 2100' is the result of Prime 
Minister's deep thinking for present and future generations.  
 
The government approved long term integrated 'Delta Plan 2100' to secure water resources for future, as 
well as to integrate climate change adaptation, engineering and food security issues. The government took 
80 projects for constructing embankments costing Tk2.98 trillion--to be implemented by 2030 in first 
phase. Of the six hot spots 'River Systems and Estuaries' is major one--covering 35,204 square kilometres 
in North and South Central 29 districts --located in flood prone and tidal areas.  
 
Bangladesh is a deltaic country with 230 rivers while 54 are international rivers including the Jamuna, the 
Padma and the Meghna originated from India. Huge discharges of Himalayan streams, high rainfall and 
over siltation of rivers accelerate extensive floods and crop losses. Due to climate change- threat of 
extreme flood, drought and coastal salinity is too much. Dry season drought arises in northern region--
accelerated by withdrawal of water at Farakka and Teesta by India. 
 
Basic research is needed on major rivers having spectacular flow and on adjacent flood plains. There are 
shallow flood plains--where full flood control is feasible, but will restrict navigation and fisheries. In deep 
flooded areas embankments may be washed way while limited flood protection using submergible 
embankment is feasible without restricting navigation and fisheries. A hydro-dynamic modelling research 
conducted in major rivers (data on flow and depth) and adjacent flood plains (depth, duration of flooding) 
- could be useful for suggesting the best flood protection option at different time and locations. 
 
Previous attempt to control flood haven't been largely succeeded. Delta Plan 2100' should give us a guide 
lines--how to manage flood and how to preserve river water. The national plan should ensure integrations 
of all activities, such as channelization of main rivers, capital dredging, and embankment with drainage, 
erosion management and river training. 
 
Finally, two mega projects could be proposed under 'River Systems and Estuaries': 1. flood control and 
dredging, 2. river water conservation. Further, "Flood control and dredging" mega-project could be 
implemented by five inter-linked sub-projects: a. dredging and navigation, b. constructing embankments 
and roads, c. improved drainage and irrigation, d. river erosion control, e. land reclamation. Second mega-
project on "river water conservation" could be implemented by three inter-linked sub-projects: a. barrage, 
b. reservoirs, c. irrigation.  



 
The mega project "flood control and dredging" might promote dredging of three major rivers, their 
tributaries, canals and beels. Dredging is essential for increase water holding capacity of rivers, for 
keeping river routes operational as well to conserving fisheries and navigation. Three major rivers carry 
about 1.1 billion tons of sediment/year. Thus, over siltation reduced water holding capacity of rivers- 
increasing flooding intensity. Further, char development make the rivers very narrow and erosion occurs 
in opposite site of char lands. 
 
This mega-project could emphasize 'massive dredging of major rivers'. Due to high cost of dredging by 
mechanical dredger- removal of earth mass from rivers during dry season by hand/machine may be 
effective is some areas. Bangladesh Water development Board (BWBD) and BIWTA (Bangladesh Inland 
Water Transport Authority) has undertaken many projects for dredging of rivers. Excavation of river will 
hold more water and will maintain smooth flow. 
 
The country has deeper and prolonged flooding. Most river sides are without protection- over flow of 
flood water is usual in low-lying areas. However, earthen embankments may be washed way due to high 
river flow. New embankments must be permanent structures using stones and earth - could also be used as 
roads and high-way. Large scale river bank embankments could be built-up and crops will be secured. 
 
In many areas, un-planned river site embankments and roads with less number of sluice gates block 
natural drainage. It also happens due to less water holding capacity of silted rivers. Proper 
drainage/pumping of pounded floodwater through sluices must be ensured. Irrigation channels could also 
be placed in rivers sites. All these are helpful to manage the flood water. 
 
River bank erosion has become a great concern--many villages, embankments and cultivable lands have 
been washing away. New alluvial flood plains are highly prone to erosion due to high flow of water 
comes from India. These unstable river sites must be saved by controlling river flow, river training and 
dredging--than facing by permanent structures. "Delta Plan 2100" has proposed for facing river banks by 
stones and rocks to save river bank and embankments. 
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